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C DHISTORIC RESOURCES INVENTORY

IDENTIFICATION Silzle Ranch
I. Commonname:

2. H|$tOr|Cname: Goddard Ranch

3. Street or rural address: H25 L5 1' £153 RQ_a_d

cny Healdsburg, CA Zm 9544b cmmw Sonoma

4. Parcel number: 1.10-lOO-22-9

5. Present Owner: SQD Qma j Qgxax 5 Address; P - 0- BQX 368

City Windsor I CA Zip 95492 Ownershm Is: Pubhc Prwate X

6. muwzuwz Residential Owmuwt Residential
DESCRIPTION

7a. Architectural style; QUEER Anne
7b. Brvefly describe the presentphysical descr/pt/on of the slte or structure and OQSCYIOQ any ma|o' alterauons from <ts

origmal condition:

This two—story house has a hip roof with two front gablets and
two-story gabled bays, one in front and one on the side. The house
has a boxed cornice with sawn brackets. The closed gables have
slanted shelves, small windows with colored panes, and cut shingles
The gablets are filled in with boards laid in a chevron pattern.
Windows are double-hung with sill blocks and some have bracketed
awnings of cut shingles. The front bay is slanted on the bottom
and square above. The front porch wraps one corner and has turned
posts and straight brackets. The siding is channel rustic. In the
rear is a one-story addition.
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F actual ,__i_

Architect ___i__.____i

Bu\Ider 
AppfQx_ property 5119 (II1 fEE()

Frontage Oeoth
or approx. acreag§ 
Datets) of enclosed DhOtOqrZUn1s1

Apr 83 50/O3, 50/Ob
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13. Condition: Exceiient _Gocd Fair Deteriorated No onqer in QXISIEQCE

14. Alterations: few

15. Surroundings: (Check more than one if necessary) Open land Scattered buildings Densely buiivuo
Residential Industrial Commercial Other:

16. Threats to site: None known _Private development Zoning Vandalism
Public Works project _i Other:

17. ls the structure: On its original site? X Moved? Unknown?

,& Rdnwfnwmg Barns, worker houses, vineyard

SIGNIFICANCE
19. Briey state historical and/or architectural importance iinciude dates. events, and persons assoc:ated with the site 1

Originally part of the William Goddard ranch, this structure was probaoi
built by William Goddard's son, Wellman, circa 1890. William Goddard
settled on this ranch in lb53 and by 1877 the property belonged to his
widow, Jane Goddard. Wellman Goddard's daughter, Evelyn, married Roy
Sizle in l9l6, and inherited the ranch.

This residence has an unusually large scale for its type. It also
retains some unusual features such as a slanted bay underneath a
square bay. A
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20. Main theme of the historic resource: (If more than one is . .4‘ - , ' ~. - “-4 ,= '

checked, number in order of importance.) * ' \ ' \
Architecture X An, 3, Le,,,_,,,, ‘, ' —- * ~ \'L\\ ,

Economic/Industrial _ Exploration/Settlement ~ ' \'§'
v o

. G3 '
\

Government Military -I if’ V

Refg on i__.i_ Soc I/Educat on - 2I 1 la I Y

21. Sources (List books, documents. surveys, personal interviews
and their dates). u
So. Co. Atlas 1877, 1692: ‘ 4PZ1IGii""‘—“ I
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Ent.: 12/18/15 ' gay); I
Trib.: 4/13/16 . . - ,\ 5-/1 -

Au ust l6 1983
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22. Date form prep ‘ed g ’ ._ I \ ' _____. _.
Bvhwma, alanghart Museum (IW) ‘~\j ~

City of Healdsbur

/cs

Organization 8 /. ‘ " ‘

A¢&”¢ TF3 Matheson Street ;~ ,‘**13
' 3¢RvHealdsburgJ CA 41¢ 95h4§_
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